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"The world makes way for the man
who knows where he is going."
---Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Students May Lose Squatting Rights, Residence Life Says
Cornota Hawkins
Staff Writer

Each spring the Ursinus Colege Housing Committee meets
to discuss and determine a handful of issues concerning room
lottery and selection. The cur-

Inside ...

rent rumor is that the elimination
ofsquatting rights may not be the
far away.
According to Stephanie
McNulty, head ofResidence Life,
ending squatting rights is something that will be discussed at the
Housing Committee meeting, held

.
at the end of October this year.
"It's one of the positives of
The Housing Committee is com- Ursinus when an upperclassmen
prised of residence life staff and finds a room that they like and
students.
they are able to maintain it for the
Junior Heather Potts, a return- duration of their education here."
ing member ofthe Housing ComFor many Ursinus students, this
mittee, feels that the elimination is a privilege that is taken for
of squatting rights is a bad idea. granted.

"I don't see why they want to
get rid of it," junior Erin
Fitzgerald, a Reimert resident
said. "I think that being able to
stay in your room makes you feel
comfortable, and that fosters a
better student. What's so bad
Continued on Page 2
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Drew Petersen and Edwin Chacko show interest in the ESS club table, manned by Amber Frame and Roxanne Moore, during
the Activities Fair Wednesday Sept. 6. See Page 3 for student reactions and a complete Fair recap. Photo by Bradford Joyce.
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Students Peeved at Parking Problems

yan

15

Tammy Scherer
News Editor

When students pay 50 dollars
to park in one of the one-thousand parking spaces on campus,
finding a spot to park in shouldn't
be difficult.
Construction has eaten up
serveral parking areas on campus. The lot near Helffrich Hall
causes students and faculty to
crowd into other lots. This, along

with an increased number of
cars has caused problems.
Even more, many tudents feel
that the increased permit fee is too
costly.
Dean of Students Todd
McKinney claims that there isn't
a parking problem.
"It's not worse than ever before," he said. "The problem i
just with convenience parking."
He noted there are plenty of

parking space on the main part of
campus and that students can not
always park where they desire.
This is especially a problem on
Main Street where parking is limited and cars can often be found
parked in the grass.
Numerous parking violation
have already been issued this year
for students parked on grass and
other non-designated spaces.
"Students need to understand

it's not all about them,"
McKinney said. "It's not safe.
Medical vehicles couldn't respond properly in an emergency
because of students' parking."
"While it's not always an issue
to find a space sometimes it's
hard," sophomore Amber
Shatzer, who lives in a Main
Street house, said. "I just have to
Continued on Page 2
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Freshmen Class Elects Student Body Politic
Ryan McLeod

who did not send the mail an
opportunity to respond, nor did
they punish those who had committed the transgression. The
college's Laptop Initiative gives
every freshman easy access to
email, ensuring that each student saw the names ofthese can-

Staff Writer

After a week filled with speeches,
emails and many posters, the freshmen
class elected their class officers this past
Thursday, Sept. 6.
Fifteen candidates vied for five positions in the governing body of the class
of2004.
At the end, freshmen Nathan Uber,
Leslie Carter, Melanie Bryant, Julie
Micklos, and Katie Higgens will lead
the class through its first year at Ursinus.
The officers are responsible for holding two social events, completing a community service project, and carrying out
one fundraising event each year.
USGA sets rules for the candidates to
follow in their campaigns, with the intent of creating a fair election, with
equal opportunity given to all candidates.
Nevertheless, mirroring the turmoil
seen in national politics, campus campaigning began with the stain of controversy. On Monday, several candidates,
including Uber, sent unsolicited email
messages to the entire fr 3hmen class, a
violation of the rules set by USGA.
Monday evening,j ust before the campaign speeches, student-body president

Freshmen fill out ballots
in Wismer last week for
class officers.
.Photos by Josepb Laskas

senior Andy Haines made it clear that no
further email messages would be pennitted. However USGA neither ave those

didates, making this electronic medium
an effective way to campaign, be it
legally or not. As one scorned presidential-hopeful protested, "it's just not fair."
Monday evening, each of the 15 candidatesdeliveredbriefspeechesoutlining his or her qualifications and goals
for the upcoming year. This year was
the first that such speeches were given.
Haines believes this is a "step in the right
direction," and allows the freshmen to
"put names and faces together."
Continued Page 4
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UC Student Organizations Come Alive at Activities Fair
much interest is out there."
The mixture ofgorgeous weather and
a great showing by clubs and organizations provided students with an opportunity to see faces they may have not
seen since last semester.

Staff Writer

Students walking to lunch on Wednesday Sept. 6th weregreetedby something
other than crazed squirrels and an ever
growing line for Wismer. Olin Plaza
as the site of the annual Activities
air. Approximately 3S clubs and OTganizations came out during the Comon Hour event held in Olin Plaza to let
:~tudJmtsleamabouttheirclub and ways

ed.

socialize and learn about new clubs."
The Class of 2002 set up a table and
even gave away free Rita's Water Ice.
Despite the bees, many members ofthe
Junior class stopped by to learn about
acu·::Vl·ties planned for the year. Class
ia1 chair Casey Aivazian said, "the
J
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This Week in Pictures... Sept. 5 - Sept. 11
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Roving Reporter # 1
''How diverse is our campus?"
"Our campus is diverse only
because admissions carefully
selects minorities, not necessarily because the school
appeals to minorities. "

"I think it's diverse, but it's
still 'cliquey.' Just because
we're diverse doesn't mean
we spread out and meet other
people."

--Travis Allred
Sophomore

--- Kate Juliano
Freshman

"Our campus is diverse,
however people tend to segregate themselves. "

"I don't think our campus is
as diverse as it could be."
-Salita Kaistha
Freshman

-Sebastian Voltarelli
Sophomore

~

~r

#2
losing &"J~.uatting · rflts?"

ntateit.

"Room selection based on
seniority, advanced credit is
reasonable. There is no
purpose to eHmi ate squat-

ting."
-Steve Jarjisian
ophomore

"With no 0 er p
t,u...
to further 8IIIldil:&b~' C~~em[S
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I'm a fre hman and my g 'rlfriend ,is a
nior in high chooL I'm
rri d that
ourrel lionship ill fa]] apart no that
I'm a ay at chool.
at can I do to
hold u toge her?

orr' ed

bout Long Oi tance

Dear Worried
tarting college is tough. ou need to
rememb r that college i your new
home. You've got so many things to
worry about: making new friends
studying for classes and adjusting to
life away from home. You are going to
meet new people and experience so
many new things that your ideas and
views of the world are probably going

to change.
All this and more can put a strain on
your r lationship with your girlfriend
inc he probably won't understand
what you're going through. But if your
relationship is really strong and you
both care enough for each other a longdistance romance is possible ifnotideal.
When you're at school sometimes
nothing feels better than a letter from
home or a late-night phone call.
Remember it really is a small world,
and with technology communicating has
never been easier.
Snail mail phone calls e-mail, instant
messenging, etc. can all help you keep in
touch with that pecial someone back
home.
Long distance relationships are hard,
but they really can work if you put the
effort in.
Good luck!

September 12, 2000
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In the "Ad" Campaign, Uber 'Rocks the Vote!'
Dan Reimold

Contest Chooses High Flyer in Election Race

Co-Editor-in-Chief

The elections for freshmen class office positions this past week produced a
barrage of eye-catching, creative campaign flyers and slogans.
While the winners at the polls were
selected by fellow members ofthe class
of 2004 last Thursday, Sept. 7, we at
The Grizzly took a look at which candidate displayed the best self-advertisements, choosing among three standouts
a winner in our first annual, "Ad, Id and
Superego Contest".

a look at the man who made summer
reading a living hell: Galileo Galilee.
Why is the famed astronomer holding a

,,1.
."""

-(.ot ....

"

...

adorning her flyer, the class secretarial
candidate is betting fellow freshmen have
a soft spot for early 90s teen flicks.
Her slogan, by far the
most unique among candidates,
sums her position up perfectly,
stating in bold black letters,
"Normalcy is overrated."
We agree.

And the winner is ...

wine bottle and
]ookingreadyto
kick back and
get lUlbelievably
drunk?
We can only
assume it's because he has just
recei ved yet another letter from
"HOLY COW! THAT'S JULIE MICKLOS!"
his chaste, over"Shhf!! Relax Angus. Calm yourself. And keep the twinkie
your mouth."
bearing daughter.
Somewhere, Dava Sobel is planning a
Nathan Uber
sequel.

Drum roll please ...
2nd [UnDer-up-Trevor Mohr
Blending a sarcastic view of the past
d present into an effective, visually
wating sign, freshman VP candite Trevor Mohr gave his constituents

RUDner-up-Julie Micklos
Knowledge of pop culture is always a
plus in any campaign and freshman Julie
Micklos proves she is an abnonnally large
movie buff.
With a still shot from "Angus", complete with new, Micklos-scripted dialogue

in

Freshman presidential candidate Nathan
Uber-menschknowswhatthepeoplewant.
Running a campaign fueled by green dough
and si licon (see Spears, above right), Uber
shook up the field with his witty repertoire
of music (see Spears, above right), movies (one poster donned a "Dazed 'n' Confused" smiley-face) and money, money,

money (Uber-power isnow accepted
at Zack's).
Uber wins The Grizzly's 1st
annual "Ad, Id and Superego Contest" most of all for his gung-ho,
self-confident, egotistical, ifnotexactly tactful, campaign style, using
celebri ties and American currency
as aids in his fight to the top.
In lesser news, Uberwas elected
class president.
If the race was close, he may just
have won, not by a landslide, but by a
shot ofBritney's cleavage (see Spears,
above)
jjThis is the story of guy named
Luckv ... "
Dan Reimold was dazed and confused
when he wrote this.

Off the Mark
z

:r

-rJ-lINK
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You're the 25th epeeder .·ve nailed today.
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I
fr hman Re all
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me her in
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nIt
. 25 1.2)
I in a fru trated profe r I creaming to
We r p nd \vith the qu tion:id you
heard.
\ al ar und the dinin hall b fore y u
ducator and many
el ted your mea) item?
er . ar being fore d to raise their
\' ry day at y ur tud nt r taurant
ice to gain their cia
attention has
e;; ha
an i land alad bar, dir ctly in th
othing 0 do ith obnoxiou students,
cnt r f the dining area. n thi alad
ranky cei Iing or noi e from a nearby
bar re t
choi
of lettuce. 19 totally
lIway.
\ g tabl t pping 1 pr tcin topping,
The real racket that has tudents strainand 1-2 I wfat meat topping for your .ng their ar and profe or up in ann is
alad. Mo t of the e choice are packed
pletely out in the open just beyond
-Melissa
full of vitamins
cIa room window. It is the monTucker
and mineral , like
,zamboni-like lawnmowercontrapWant To Be Heard???
baby
pinach ."I""I&~ cutting grass and classes short with
leave . broccoli
din 0 deafening it can be heard apTo ound off any subject, react to
We Knew I
floret , carrots
hing from over a quarter-mile away.
articles. issues and state your opinions,
Had a Purpose
etc., all of which
Many a class in Olin Bomberger and
ubmit 8 letter to the editor at
are loaded with
fahler, among other, has fallen prey to
grizzly@ursious.edu.
UYou
know
iron, itamin ,and
forced silence these manned machines
what the fountain
mineral. omeof
mmand as they lowly motor by, supi going to be u ed
th item actually
edly unaware , ju t out ide.
for: people are g ing t puke in it and take m re calorie to dige t than they add
A tud nt at a liberal art
11 g . we
peopl ar g ing to pi in it:
to your y tern lik cabbage. In addition
offer thr t tally fat fre dre ing at
- Erin eitz, '03 al1 time two 10 fat dr ing and 2-3
health alad like 3-bean alad. cole la .
potato alad with oil in kad of mayonnai Co t .
Thank for Rai in
ar n
In l.:he king thi week nlenu we

I

unt in
d id
. untain
ar ahl r in th
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a . Wh
r c · all"
wa t the money . ] am payin a ton f
h r and in ju ~ t our bathm nc t
r mal n ther arc no paper t el r
ap nd the t ilet pap rio thin it rip
h n you get e en near tou hing it!
Yeah let pend a hoI bunch of money
on a fountain in front of a building that
hardlyanyon
er get back to. Who
need good toiletri anyway?
nl

h n

I

appr ciatethe isual beauty ofour campu and the effort it take to keep everything nice neat and cut back.
But as tuition rates skyrocket our
fir t priority must be to understand the
ery teachers we are paying to hear
speak.
We respect that classes run throughout the day and that the one time none
are held, the Common HOUT, lunch takes
precedence over landscaping. In a 9-to5 workday, conflicts with individual
classes is inevitable. This conflict, however, seems to be growing (pun intended) and our education is the only
substantial thing being cut short.
Life is life. The sky is blue the grass
is green and after a time, it must be cut.
We are not angry at the effort to do just
that, just at the bad timing the deafening volume and the high frequency. The
college is for learning first, and the
general upkeep of campus grounds is
interfering with that main priority.

---D.R.

Apathy Lay Dying ...

I' m 0 glad to ee an intere ting and
educational article about meningiti .
(" Meningiti : What
tudent . e d
to Know" V.25 1.2) You m ntioned that
a tudent wa infected at Drexel University. Michael wa a friend of mine; we
grew up together and our mothers went
to nursing school together. My ophomore year here he wa a reshman at
Drexel. Hewenthomcto ewJer eyto
work one weekend and didn't feel well
on. unday. Monday night he was taken
to the ho pital and on uesdayevening,
my ) 9-year-old friend pa sed away.
On behalf of his parent who have
been fighting for almost four years to get
HMO's to cover the vaccine, I thank
you. They want every college student to
recei ve the vaccine because even if it
save one student like Michael, an $80
vaccine will be priceless.

Ellen J. Mueller
Assistant Director of Annual Giving
Ursinus College

counted over 80 item which are low-fat
or fat-free. Ninety-five percent of our
vegetables are teamed, and the ones that
are not teamed are u ually aut' ed in low
tat vegetable oil. We havc a delicious
vegetarian feature daily at both lunch and
dinner, which includes uch itemsa Vegetable Foccaccia, Pasta with Ratatouille
A ianNoodleToss Vegetable ou - ous,
Wheatberry Pilaf and the list goes on.
Apathetic. Lazy. Uncaring. Unmotivery day at lunch and dinner, we have
ted. Slackers. The days of the UC
"The Green cene" which is a sel for cheflIege kid stereotype may fast be coming
attended stir-fry tation with six or more
an end.
freshly prepared vegetarian entrees, eight
The recent rash of students inspired to
or more vegetable items to create your
egin brand new clubs organizations and
own dish, and over ten sauce choices, all
.vi ties at UC is inspiring and welcome
of which are fat free or low fat.
a campus known historically for it
We encourage you to explore further
and see what we have to offer. We wel- fgene]~al apathy toward involvement outof class.
come any suggestions and recommendaScuba Diving, Snowboarding, Debate
tions, and win be implementing a student
ub and Write for Life are just four ofthe
dining committee in the near future. Any(count 'em ten!) student-initiated acone wishing to be a part ofthis committee,
vi tie at this very moment attempting to
please let us know.
up constitutions generate interest
plan opening meetings and events.
Tom Strode
small feat, but when students are
Asst. Director of Dining Services
KO,"IA

aware their hard work will payoff in
high membership, memorable events and
making a positive difference, it all eem
worth it.
The Activities Fair was another po itive event held this past week cementing student interest in existing UC orgahnizations. Apart from tradition and
menrecruitment,itspurpose erve asa
reminder that Ursinus offers a bigger
and better collegiate e peri nc onc
becoming involved outsid th laroom.
If a higher 1 10 parti ipation and
pas ionin ~ ~up 1 a
hope it con . u •

September 12 2000
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Grizzly Crossfire
Are Freshman Worhng Too Hard?

Patricia Quinn

Can't Galileo's Daughter Freshman Orientation
Wait a Weekend?
Not Nursery School

Freshman Orientation: a time to meet ticipation at orientation activitie
new friends, settle into a new home, dwindled.
relax, have fun and read an entire book What do the freshmen have to say
over the weekend? Since when did the this?
"I liked having the opportunity of
pressures of having to finish an entire
book within the span of one weekend ingone ofmy professors and getting it
of the way," a
become fun?
anonymous
This year's
-From what I hear, CIE is a won- of the class of
freshmen class
received this
derful addition to the Ursinus cur- said. UBut, a major
assignment
riculum, but is it really necessary ity ofmy classmate
only one day
to overload a scared new student felt sick to thei
after reaching
with work the frrst weekend they
campus and
are here?"
most hadn't
even fmished
the assigned summer reading, creating a includes reading a 360 page, dense bo
heated controversy among the class of over the lazy, hazy days of summer?
was even before they got to classes.
2004 and their Orientation leaders.
The question remains, what happen
UC Senior Karen Rudloff, one of this
year's Orientation Interns, spent the en- aftetwards?
"The reading assignment definitely
tire summer preparing four days of activities for incoming students with the a damper on the weekend," a freshm
reasoning that if freshmen are occupied, noted. "When you wanted to go out
meet people, you had to sit in your TO
they will not become homesick.
'While it is nice to set aside two hours and read. When you did attend one oft
to meet professors and go over summer orientation programs, you couldn't hel
reading, read or unread, questions have but have in the back of your mind
sen as to why new UC students must nagging feeling regarding when you wou
assigned homework as part of their find time to get the reading done."
Now, don't get me wrong, I find i
entation experience. "I don't see why
s necessary," said Rudloff. "Orienta- highly necessary and helpful to assi
is meant to be four days spent with summer reading. When I came in as
our classmates, participating in non- freshman, I too had to read a book and
ssful activities. Being forced to sit in enjoyed doing so. Yet now, being an Ori
a classroom the day after they got here entation Assistant myself, I saw how i
for two hours, doing essays and intense affected the freshman; some were actu
scussions is too much for a new stu- ally paralyzed with fear. We, as O.A.'
work extremely hard to make sure that
ent going through a transition."
Sophomore Edwin Chacko, an Orien- new class is enjoying itself and feel
tion Assistant and president of the comfortable in its new surroundings. B
lass of2003 commented, "whether it's when freshmen don't show up for t:a'fI,"n~c~.
Orientation or the first official because they ha ve too much reading, tha
ofclasses, they have to get their first bothers me and us, as a group.
From what I hear, CIE is a
aw&ISS over with some time."
ifyou know you have a book to read addition to the Ursinus curriculum, but i
orientation events to go to, what it really necessary to overload a
priority? For new freshmen not new students the first weekend they
pn1tmg to fall behind, the choice is here?
~aOJ~.

the assignment was given, par-

Freshman Orientation: a time to introduce freshmen to the Ursinus College
lifestyle and whether one likes it or not,
this includes classes and homework. Now
I am not implying that we are all bookworms and should spend 24 hours at the
library. But the real reason we are here is
to get a degree in a field of interest and to
do this, we actually have to go to classes
and do homework.
The
CIE
classes that are
held during
freshmen orientation are
like smelling
salts, resurrecting the
freshmen back
to an academic
life after a summerofgraduation parties and
outrageous senior weeks. It
is an essential
part of the orientation program because
it is an introduction to what
classes are like,
before they actually begin
and if nothing
else, it gives
freshmen a
chance
to
quibble
amongst themselves about how they didn't do their
summer reading yet.
Now freshmen, you had three months to
read the designated book. What difference does it make if you review it during
orientation or a measly three days later
when classes officially begin? Either
way, if you waited to the last minute, you
would have been swamped with reading.
As you know from participating in freshmen orientation, it is filled with action
packed days and if you didn't do the

Megban Beck

assignment, you were probably left pag~
lng through Galileo' s Daughter into the
wee hours of the morning. That was
your frrst dosage ofprocrastination. Late
night cram sessions are cardinal to the
college experience, so get used to them.
In addition, if you didn't do the reading there are a couple things you should
remember: 1.) If s your problem. No
one held a gun to your head telling you
not to read.
2.) Don't expect
any
pity. Your
complaints
of too much
work will
fall upon
deafears, especially
those of upperclassmen
who have
50-60 pages
of
daily
reading. 3.)
You have
now entered
college,
where there
IS no spoonfeeding ofinfonnation or
lame homework excuses.
School is
·now what
you make of
it. Gi ving up
a few hours a day in the summer to read
or to reflect on one meager book and
having discussions during orientation
isn't as horrible as you make it sound
considering that you, as freshmen, have
to start somewhere. College isn't easy
and the pampering that you may have
gotten in high school is no longer in the
picture. So toughen up and welcome to
college lifehereatUC. It doesn't get any
easier, so stop your complaining.
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Church on

Way of Gun Good; Tao of Steve Terrific

Film

of the film has Parker (Ryan Phillippe) amorality of Soze, but he never seems to
beating a woman senseless. Then, after show up anywhere. The amorality lurks
lots of shooting in which innocent by- just below the surface of the film- at
Jeff Church
standers are slaughtered, the duo kidnap a some points it peeks out, only to return
A & E Editor
pregnant woman and demand a ransom. back to the seemingly ordered police staMcQuarrie achieves a distinctly differ- tion. McQuarrie argues that the seemThe Way of the Gun
ent effect with his cynical world-view in ingly rational world we live in is really
James Caan ... Joe Sarno
The Way of the Gun. In The Usual controlled and perpetuated by chaotic and
Benicio del Toro ... Longbaugh
Suspects, we follow a group of thieves arbitrary forces.
On the other hand, McQuarrie pushes
Ryan P-hillippe ... Parker
who are morally reprehensible. However,
the amorality to the surTaye Diggs ... Jeffers
face at the very beginning of The Way ofthe
Written and Directed
Gun, so McQuarrie
by
Christopher
takes the next stepMcQuarrie
the world does not even
have a seeming order
Christopher
anymore. Although I
McQuarri e has a
did enjoy his technique
wonderful ability to
of the "lurking" dread
create austere charin his The Usual Susacters without any
pects more than the allsense ofmorality in a
too-forward Way ofthe
chaotic and random
Gun. The Way of the
world. McQuarrie
Gun did offer glimpses
produced the brilliant
of transcendence over
and truculent Kaiser
the chaotic world.
Soze in his screenplay for The Usual
they do have an underlying code of con- Questions of God, immortality, and the
Suspects, who has no problem with kill- duct-they choose to steal without kill- value of human existence spark in the
inghis family or using a group of thieves ing. Kaiser Soze seems like a ghost otherwise grey, amoral eyes of Parker and
for his own ends and then killing them. throughout the fi 1m-legends and hazy -Longbaugh.
In The Way ofthe Gun. the first scene stories are told about the brutality and
McQuarrie also offers innovati ve
glimpses above your average action filma car chase
slows down
in tight al~g_y,
leys, the
30 p.m. Career Services Senior Orientation & Registration Pfahler 207
shooters us•.".1I<J". Career Services Senior Orientation & Registration Pfahler 207
Ing a movCollege Choir Bomberger Auditorium
Ing car as a
shield.
Del Toro
and
p.m. Career Services Senior Orientation & Registration Pfahler 207
Phillippe
Career Services Senior Orientation & Registration Pfahler 207
played their
Spanish Table Faculty and Staff Dining Room
anti-hero
characters
with stoic
precision.
p.m. Career Services Senior Orientation & Registration Pfahler 207
JamesCaan
acuIty Salon: Parker J. Palmer Berman Museuln, Upper Gallery
infuses the
Career Services Senior Orientation & Registration Pfahler 207
film with wisdom from another era of
gangster films.
Unfortunately, McQuarrie only offers
glimpses ofinnovation-there are so many
Gold Day
scenes where the characters hide behind
"UIJllia: Art, history exhibit by sculptor Cornelia Parker.
obstacles and try to shoot at each other.
of Contemporary Art, 118 S. 36th St
The plot has 0 many twists and turns that
you might leave the theatre dizzy.

This Week at UC: Sept. 12-17

The Tao of Steve
Donal Logue ... Dex
Greer Goodman ... Syd
Directed by Jenniphr Goodman
What a smart and Witty screenplay!
Although this movie does belong to the
tired genre of romantic comedy, The
Tao of Steve is so funny, inclslve, and
intelligent that you forget it belongs to
the same category as You 've Got Mail.
The Tao o/Steve follows a few weeks
in the life of Dex, an intelligent but
unmotivated overweight philosopher /
kindergarden teacher. The film begins
with the ten year reunion ofDex's college class. We find that Dex once used
to be a "skirmy and arrogant prick" who
was extremely popular with the ladies.
He idolized the "Steves"- the American archetype of coolness- Steve Austin, Steve McQueen. As a result, he
fused Eastern philosophy with the
"Steve" demeanor (too cool for this
world) to fonn a philosophy for picking
up women.
Any movie that uses Kierkegaard' s
relationship to Don Giovanni to under.,

.,

.. -

'-l~c-\.,.".,tr.hp

score the main character's life has to be
a great fi 1m.
It 1S really refreshing to see a film

Sept. 12

, Sept. 13

Sept. 14

, Sept. 15

Rating: (out of 4 stars) ***

about average-looking people (with average-looking actors). Dex follows a
philosophy to act as if he is the goodlooking Steve McQueen, but he gradually realizes that he must act as he really
is. The Tao ofSteve is the philosophy of
Hollywood beauties, notthe philosophy
of the everyman.

Rating: (out of 4 stars) ***1/2
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An Interview With Ryan Phill·ppe
Padraic Maroney

because he wasn't the main character.
Last year, Phillippe had an equally suc-

Special to the Grizzly

This month as Ryan Phillippe tum 26
and things seem to only be getting better
for him both professionally, as his latest
movie, "Way Of the Gun", comes out
and personally, with his wife and daugh-

ter.
Ryan Phillippe grew up a loner in high
school in Delaware. One of the only
school activities he was involved in was
the soccer team. Though he says, "Now
I come home and hear about this really
interesting social life I wasn't aware of
and all these girls I dated".
At age 17, Phillippe got an agent in
Philadelphia and ended up landing a role
on the soap opera "One Life To Live",
where he played the first gay teenager on
daytime television.
After "One Life To Live", he ventured
into movies and hasn't gone back. Despite making his debut in "White Squall",
it wasn't until 1997's "I Know What
You Did Last Summer" that he came into
the spotlight. He modestly says that,
though he expected the movie to be successful, he didn't expect the personal
affects that were directed towards him

cessful fi 1m with "Cruel Intentions" which
he co-starred in with then girl friend Reese
Witherspoon. Shortly before the movie

came out it was announced that the couple
was expecting a baby and would be married.
A unique trait that many
of Phillippe's characters
have is that many do not
swvive the duration of the
film to see the end credits.
He says that that is no coincidence. He likes to take his
characters to a stopping
point because often you
have characters that are
started but not finished,
which leaves the audience
wondering what happens
after the movie.
Having a baby has made
him rethink his roles, unless they are responsibly
carried out, as well as his
priorities. "Work is not the
focus, just the way you
make your money," he said
sitting in the lobby of the
hotel.
His new movie, "Way of the Gun",
opened on September 8th. Some of his
younger fans may be disappointed be-

"Dea ••••
••••
••
•

This Week in
UUeiJ

cause "Way of The Gun" is a much
darker film than most of his other movies. But even if some ofhis younger fans
do tend to shy away from this movie, he
hopes that maybe it will bring out new
fans - mainly men. "A lot of guys hate
me and with this they might like me a
little bit more because it's like the tough
guy. I read things about guys saying
they hate Ryan Phillippe."
After "Way ofthe Gun", Phillippe has
another movie that will be out early next
year with Tim Robbins called "AntiTrust", which he promises to be very
"popcomy entertainment". In the future
he plans to start producing different
projects and may direct once he gets
older.
Phillippe talked about his different
views on Hollywood and politics, which
shows that he has a serious side to him.
But when the topic of music came up he
says that he listens to hip-hop,jazz, and
punk. When the tOP1C ofboy bands came
up, he simply said, HWhat do you think"
and left it at that. But he joked about the
resemblance he and 'NSync member
Justin Timberlake share, "1 say that he
is my son"

~~ID
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Rugby Looks to Have Tons of Fun in Fifth Season
KateGalIagher
Staff Writer

The Women's Rugby team is ready
for another exciting season. Captains
Karen Rudloff and Heather Lang are
looking forward to the start of the new
season lead the team.
The women's rugby team was started
here at Ursinus four years ago by Aly
Yeager. It is one of many club teams
that we have to offer at UC. The
women's rugby team is beginning to
thrive once again due to the interest of
incoming students who want to try an
alternative sport offered here at school.
The team is coached by Dr. Cel ucci,
a physics professor who volunteers his
time to help the team improve. No
prior experience is needed to become a
member of the team because the coach
and older skilled players are willing to
work with new players to make the

team the best it can be for the upcoming take on Gettysburg and continues until
Nov. 11 when they will play with a misseason.
The team has a lot of returning players sion to better last season's record against
who are coming off of a fun season last Kutztown.
When asked about the expectations for
year. There were many exciting moments
the upand the
· h
comlng
one h Ig - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
light that is •
• season,
remem-:
Heather

"Ourgoalsfortheyearare
beredwas:
t0 p Iay h ard ,perh aps win
·
the
tie.
against.•
a ~lew games, b Ut most 0 f
Kutztown •
all, to have fun!"
when the :

:
ng
•: Lsaaid,
•• "Our
• goa I s
: for the

tea m :
--Senior Brandy Kline
: to
year are
•
•
play
played
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • hard,
the i r
perhaps
hearts out.
This season, practices are held between win a few games, but most of all, to have
4:30 and 6pm on Paisley Beach Monday fun!" It seems that there is an upbeat
attitude for the fall season.
thru Friday.
Since there are a lot of seniors, Brandy
The season starts Sept. 30, when they

Kline, the match secretary said that her
only hope for the season is to get more
underclassmen interested so that the
program will continue once her class
graduates.
Another way for them to stay alive
and grow is by fundraising and getting
the whole school involved with the sport.
They are currently raffling off products from numerous stores in the area
and they are also selling T-shirts.
The team this year has a home game
on October 21 against Muhlenberg.
So come out and support the team as
they try to improve on last year's season .
Kline puts it best when asked about
the intensity of the game, "its like football wi thout the pads!"
So if your want some intense action
on the athletic field come out to Paisley
beach and keep the sport al ive.

Die-Hard Eagles Fans Take Heed: One Rout Doesn't Mean
Birds Will Be Super Come January
JobnMobl
Staff Writer

I must give Philadelphia Eagles fans
credit: they sure do know how to plan
ahead.
Already die-hard Eagle fans, you know,
the ones who bought this year's season
passes back in 1972, are prepared! They
have booked their flight to Tampa Bay,
they've bought their tickets to the super
bowl, they've purchased every imaginable piece of Eagles clothing that now
dons every square inch oftheir body, and
by now they have built their Andy Reid
shrines, where they worship the now
deified coach 63 times a day (61 for the
Dot so devout). I dare say that Mayor
Street himself has announced that the
city of Philadelphia has dropped the
cheesesteak as the official food symbol
mfavor ofthe pickle (supennarkets simply cannot keep up with the sudden
iclde juice demand).
What has caused this sudden craze?
One measly football game.
The Eagles beat a Dallas Cowboy
6eam that is simply not the team it was
ears ago, a team depleted of its star
layers through trades, injuries, and remrements, a team with a new, inexperiibced head coach. Let's face it, it was a

team that could have lost to any Pop
Warner football team in the nation.
Don't get me wrong. I could not begin
to explain how glad I was to see the Eagles
give the Cowboys the beating they so
richly deserved, but the chip on my shoulder lies with the fans. While watching the
11 0' clock news, I was amused to see fans
all throughout the area scream and yell
about how the Eagles are going to win the
Super Bowl.
As the great Yogi Berra once said, "It's
Deja vu all over again."
How true it is! It is typical for Eagles
fans to talk about the Super Bowl after
one measly game. I have seen this throughout the last decade, through the eras of
Buddy Ryan, Richie Kotite, Ray Rhodes,

.-

and now Andy Reid.
The Eagles may win the first one, two,
three, or (as they did one year) four games.
It is when this occurs that the fans experience a mass hallucination of the Vince
Lombardi Trophy being hoisted in the air
by the Eagles quarterback (whichever one
it may have been at the time, there have
been about 827 in the past ten years).
Unless you are not a follower of the
Eagles or have been living in a cave, you
know that these fans can accurately predict their team's fate as good as meteorologists can predict the weather.
The last (and only) time they were actually correct was in 1980, when the Eagles
lost 27-10.
The Eagles head coach announced that

he was finished with football because of
burnout (and we all Hknew" then that
Dick Venneil was never to make an
impact on football again). The last time
that the Eagles won the whole thing was
in 1960; they didn't even call it a Super
Bowl then, it was simply the National
Championship. The Eagles beat the
Green Bay Packers 17-13, giving the
first and only championship loss for
(ironically) Vince Lombardi.
But in 1960, people weren't as fanatical about it: they didn't go to games halfnaked, they didn 'tpaintthemselves green,
and they certainly didn't wear foam
pickles on their head.
There is no need to fear, this craze will
end: they will lose eventually.
It will be then thatthe fans will scaffle
their super-bowl tickets for three times
what they're worth a week before the
game, the mass flights to Tampa will be
canceled, they will demand that they
recei ve money to wear those ugly green
Eagles jackets, and a lynch mob will be
fonned demanding pitiful coach Andy
Reid's resignation.
Yes, it will be then that everything
returns to nonnal: Philadelphia will be
the good 0]' City of Brotherly Love.
I f not, heck, then perhaps I should eat
more pickles ... they would apparently be
working miracles.
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Nicole DiMa cio, '01

Scott Hussey, '02
Soccer

o Ie ball

MICkMAJ4I: None
MAJOR: Computer Science

NICK AJ4I: ikki
MAJOR/ItUMOR:
OM.ETOW : Wilmin
G Ie 001.: Padua
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Senior Jodi mith: "Nikki lead by
example on and off the court. She
alway ha omething encouraging to
aYe Nikki' a very dependable player
becau e you know she's alway gOIng
to be there."

11 tate High School election

• J 11 ounty High School election
• J All ection High chool election
• NJ Olympic Development Program

Teammates Say:
"graduating, getting a job and then just
taking it one year at a time no real plans."

Junior Kevin Poust says: "Scott reads
the game well and is going to be a big
scorer for us this season. He is decep,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... tively quick with a powerful shot. He's
By Diane Johnson, Sports Editor
always up for games and loves to win. II

Thi
Field Hockey

J

fter r inu ,I ee myself...

ay:

Fri., 9/15 at GeorgetowD 4p.m.

Cross Country

Sat., 9/16 at
Franklin and Marshall 1p.m.

No Meets Scheduled

Philosophy 101 and 102 with Prof.
Gildea

After rsious I see myself...
"graduating and I plan to go to 2T3:dWlterl
school for Computer cience."

Inspirational word to live by•••
"I just go out and leave everything I
have on the field and no matter what
outcome of the game I know there
nothing else I could have given or
done."

I
Men's Soccer

Sat., 9/16 Catholic (at
Georgetown) Ip.m.

Football

eti itie IE perienc at C:

thl tic ceompr hm nts:

'97 t '9

3\'orite clas at

Junior hri Got ay : "He always
works hard on the field and has som
thing po iti e to ay to get everyone up
for game time."

Delta Pi igrna Fraternity

ketball for the Bear from

• o-captain
• Honor roll
• 11- nt nnial onrer nce
Honorable M ntion
• MVP in '98
• Led team in digs last season
Teammate

ighlight hi Pa t eek: cott led
the Bear pa t yeorning ollege
coring th nly goal of the game in the
fir t r und fth rsinu Invitational.
H 1 0 c r d the first goal against
W ley la t
dne day.

Wed. 9/13 WIDE
Sat., 9/16 at Franklin
2p.m.

Women's oc er

ball

Wed., 9/13

R4p.
d

a

Field

ockey Still Looking For First Win

Danica Godri
Special
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Despite outs hooting both teams, the
Ursinus field hockey team fell to 0-4
overall, and 0-1 in the Patriot League
after losing games this past week to
LaSalle and Lafayette.
On Wednesday Sept. 6, Ursinus fell
3-1 to the LaSalle Explorers. LaSalle
started out with a 2-0 lead early in the
game. The Bears' reacted as junior
Tara Lucas scored off a comer shot in
the first half. Unfortunately, jt was not
enough, as LaSalle then scored another
goal to make the final score 3 -l. The
Bears had 23 shots to LaSalle's four,
and they dominated on penalty comers,
14-5.
"I think we played well, but we just
weren't scoring. We gave up 2 goals on
sloppy play," junior midfielder Tara
Lucas said.
On Saturday Sept. 9, the field hockey
team traveled to Easton, P A. TheBears
were psyched for their first Patriot
League game against the Lafayette leopards. Once again, Ursin us outshot their

opponent, this time 24-17 . Unfortunately,
the Leopards were able to get the ball in
the goal 3 times as opposed to the Bears'
l.
"Our intensity level was really high
which allowed us to step up and play. Our
defense really put the pressure on, II Freshman Amanda Young said.
Sophomore Sandy Fetterman scored the
lone goal for Ursinus in the second half,
while sophomore Nicole Monastesi regis-

Photos by Joseph Laskas, Photo Editor
tered 12 saves for the Bears. The Bears
pushed the ball up the field well but
couldn't finish enough around the goal.
Ursinus ' next games are this Friday
and Saturday, when they will travel to
Washington to play Georgetown and
Catholic UniversitIes. Wednesday the
20th is their next Patriot League game,
when they will travel to Bethlehem to
play Lehigh. Two of the Bears' WInS last
year came from their games agaInst
Georgetown and Lehigh.

Men's Soccer: Win Over

Women's Soccer Splits at

Wesley, Shut Out Vs. Scranton

Pepsi Cardinal Classic

Megan Restine
Opinions Editor

On Wednesday, Sept. 6, the Men's
Soccer team traveled to Dover, DE to
take on the Wesley College Wolverines.
Dominating the field from the very
beginning, the Bears defeated the Wolverines with a score of 4-1.
Both the defense and offense factored
atly in this victory, as sophomore Jim
Kappler called it a balanced team effort."
Offensively, Ursinus surpassed
Wesley, tallying 25 shots on goal, as
pposed to the mere 12 shots by the
:Wolverines.
Early in the game,junior Scott Hussey
orecl the first goal for Ursinus, taking
e assist from junior Steve Wilkes.
ophomore Russ auralt fed the ball to
homore Jonathan Miller for the second goal of the game.
U

Finishing up for the offense, junior
Mark Drinker and Chris Got each con
tributed one goal apiece.
On the defensive end, sophomore BJ.
Callahan had a stellar day in goal, allow
ing only one goal by Wesley's Stev
Adams.
The weekend, however, did not brin
such good fortune to the Bears. Hostin
the Scranton University Royals on Satur
day Sept. 9, the Bears experienced thei
first overtime loss of the season, 1-0.
The Royals outshot the Bears on goal,
18-8, respectively. The game remaine
scoreless during regulation play.
With 13 :45 left in overtime, Scranton'
Jeremy Basedone managed to slip one b
the UC goalie, sophomore Tim McDonald,
to end the game. McDonald had racke
up 14 saves on goal during the game.
"It was a tough game and we have t
forget about it. We just have to come bac
hard from now on," McDonald state
with great enthusiasm.

Diane Johnson
Sports Editor

On Saturday, the Lady Bears traveled
to Plattsburgh, NY for the Pepsi Cardinal
Classic.
In the first round, the Bears routed
Southern Vermont 9-0. The Bears dominated the game and were very patient with
the ban.
They utilized their back passes and
moved the ball quickly up the field. Senior Lori Kruk and freshman Nicole
Silversteen scored two goals a piece.
Junior Krista Bailey headed one goal
and contributed with two assists. Krista
Smith, Courtney Barth and Jess Troutman
each added a goal. The Bears had 39
shots, while Southern Vermont had none.
Although the competition wasn't great,
we maintained our intensity and worked
on strong ball movement." Senior Lori
Kruk said.
The Bears advanced to the championship round against Plattsburgh State. The

Bears outshot Plattsburgh 14-13, but
failed to put the ball in the net when it
counted. Plattsburgh defeated the Bears
1-0.
The speed of the game was much
faster and more physical than Saturday's
game.
Kruk commented, "They had a lot of
speed and they beat us to the ball too
many times. We stepped itup in the end,
but we just couldn't score."
The Bears travel to Swarthmore on
Wednesday for their first conference
match-up.
On Saturday they will take on Washington on their home field at 1 pm.

Want to be a Weight
Room Supervisor???

Contact:
Jeff Schepers
x2II3
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